
April 15, 2024 

The Honorable Lina M. Khan 
Chair 
Federal Trade Commission  
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW  
Washington, D.C. 20580 

Dear Chair Khan:  

I am writing in support of the Federal Trade Commission’s (FTC’s) oversight of Intuit, Inc. 
(Intuit), the maker of the popular TurboTax tax filing software. The company deserves this 
scrutiny: it has, for years, abusively and unfairly piled junk fees onto users of its allegedly “free” 
products.  Despite lawsuits and settlements stemming from Intuit’s deceptive “free” advertising 1

practices,  the company continues to relentlessly upsell TurboTax users.   2 3

Analysis by my staff conducted as part of a review of TurboTax’s current website found that a 
sample taxpayer with a simple filing situation who would qualify for the IRS free Direct File tool 
would instead pay $133 for federal and state filing on TurboTax – and get upsold or solicited for 
additional costly services eight more times in the process. The TurboTax website attempts to 
divert taxpayers away from free filing options early in the process – and continues to do so 
throughout their federal and state tax filings.  4

Given these ongoing concerns, I support the FTC’s work and urge you to continue to take action 
to protect taxpayers from tax preparation companies that pile junk fees onto taxpayers.  

Filing taxes should be free and simple. But instead, Americans spend on average of nine hours, 
and $150, to file their taxes, thanks to junk fees charged by Intuit and others.   5

 Federal Trade Commission, “FTC Issues Opinion Finding that TurboTax Maker Intuit Inc. Engaged in Deceptive 1

Practices,” January 22, 2024, https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/2024/01/ftc-issues-opinion-
finding-turbotax-maker-intuit-inc-engaged-deceptive-practices.

 Pennsylvania Attorney General, “Attorney General Henry Announces $141 Million Settlement for Millions of 2

Ameericans Deceived by TurboTax Owner Intuit,” May 4, 2023, https://www.attorneygeneral.gov/taking-action/
attorney-general-henry-announces-141-million-settlement-for-millions-of-americans-decieved-by-turbotax-owner-
intuit/.

 Examples collected through TurboTax simulation, conducted by Senator Warren’s office and Code for America, 3

April 3, 2024, video on file with the office of Senator Warren; see Appendix. 

 Id.4

 Internal Revenue Service, “1040 (and 1040-SR) Instructions,” p.108, https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/i1040gi.pdf.  5
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The FTC first sued Intuit in 2022 for falsely advertising its products as free.  The FTC estimated 6

that “two-thirds of tax filers in 2020 would have been ineligible for the company's free 
offerings,” with freelance workers who received 1099 forms and people who earned farm income 
being forced to upgrade to deluxe or premium packages.  Later that year, a similar lawsuit 7

brought by state attorneys general led to a multistate settlement that forced Intuit to pay $141 
million to taxpayers for deceiving millions of low-income Americans into paying for tax services 
that should have been free.   8

This January, the FTC issued an opinion that Intuit had violated the Federal Trade Commission 
Act by advertising practices in which it “ran ads for ‘free’ tax products and services for which 
many consumers were ineligible,” and prohibited Intuit from “advertising or marketing that any 
good or service is free unless it is free for all consumers,” unless Intuit discloses “clearly and 
conspicuously” the percentage of taxpayers who qualify for the free service.  And in a similar 9

suit this year, the FTC also sued H&R Block for deceptively marketing “free” online filing.   10

I am glad that the FTC is working to put a stop to these shady practices by big tax prep 
companies, and that this filing season, the IRS is piloting a new Direct File tool, allowing 
taxpayers with simple filing situations in 12 states to file their returns easily and for free.  11

Despite these FTC actions, Intuit continues to try to trick and trap TurboTax users into paying 
junk fees to file even very simple tax returns. This month, my staff’s test of TurboTax revealed 
the cost of the filing service for ordinary taxpayers, and its ongoing efforts to upsell taxpayers 

 Federal Trade Commission, “FTC Issues Opinion Finding that TurboTax Maker Intuit Inc. Engaged in Deceptive 6
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repeatedly during the tax filing process – including forcing taxpayers to pay to upgrade even in 
tax situations that are supported for free on IRS Direct File tool.   12

Specifically, my staff tested TurboTax with a sample tax return of a teacher’s aide in 
Massachusetts with two children, who had been laid off but found a new job and therefore 
reported unemployment income alongside W-2 wage income, educators’ expenses, and student 
debt payments.  This simple filing situation for federal and state taxes is supported for free by 13

the IRS Direct File pilot.  The result on TurboTax? Filing this tax return would have cost this 14

working mom $133, and she would have been solicited for additional costly – and often 
unnecessary – services eight times in the process.  In several cases, these solicitations appear to 15

be efforts to mislead customers into thinking that they must pay the extra fees in order to file 
their taxes when that is not the case.  For example, an initial screen defaulted to an $89 tax 16

filing package, which TurboTax highlighted as “the right option for you,” requiring a user who 
might qualify for free filing to scroll down and select a “Do It Yourself” option ($0) under “You 
can also choose” section (see Appendix A, Images 1 and 2). 

In total, my staff’s test of TurboTax found that this sample taxpayer, in the course of filing this 
simple tax return, was solicited for one upgrade to a Live Assisted plan ($89), two upgrades to 
PLUS ($29), two upgrades to Deluxe ($69), one upgrade to Live Assisted Deluxe ($139) and two 
upgrades to Max ($59).  Of these, the taxpayer was required to upgrade to Deluxe to report two 17

tax situations: unemployment income received and money spent as a teacher (educator 
expenses).  The other upgrades that were advertised—Live Assisted, PLUS, Live Assisted 18

Deluxe, and Max, were all not required for this tax payer situation. These advertisements to 
upgrade take up the entire screen, requiring users to scroll to the bottom and respond “yes” in 

 See Appendix B; U.S. Department of the Treasury, “IRS Direct File Service,” https://home.treasury.gov/policy-12

issues/inflation-reduction-act/irs-direct-file-service. 

 See Appendix. This sample taxpayer was the head of household with two dependents, made $41,000 in 2023, had 13

some unemployment income, qualified for the standard deduction, pays interest on student loans, and had teacher 
(educator) expenses. Code for America staff filled out this information on the TurboTax website, but did not file a 
return for this sample taxpayer.
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during the filing process. The analysis counted one offer to upgrade to a Live Assisted plan ($89), two offers to 
upgrades to PLUS ($29), two offers to upgrade to Deluxe ($69), one offer to upgrade to Live Assisted Deluxe ($139) 
and two offers to upgrade to Deluxe Max ($59).  

 See Appendix A.16

 See Appendix B and C.17

 See Appendix B.18
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response to “Are you sure?” pop ups, or click “Don’t add [a given upgrade package]” that the 
page defaults to.  19

With regard to state tax filing, the IRS Direct File website, after federal filing is complete, 
connects filers with their state’s online filing tool. In the case of Massachusetts, taxpayers are 
directed to the Massachusetts Department of Revenue, where they can file their state taxes for 
free —and in many cases, Direct File users can “import their federal return data directly to their 20

state tool.”  TurboTax does not offer a free state filing option, and would have charged this 21

sample taxpayer $64 to file their state taxes.   22

In the end, after rejecting all but one required upgrade, a service that was supposed to start out as 
free would have cost this mom $133.  Although each taxpayer is unique, with different income, 23

income sources, and family circumstances, this sample taxpayer provides a concrete example of 
how TurboTax still appears to be ripping off taxpayers. 

Given Intuit’s ongoing anti-taxpayer practices, it is outrageous that the company continues to 
fight the FTC lawsuit and lobby against the IRS Direct File program.  I applaud your work to 24

crack down on Intuit’s false advertising and junk fees, and urge you to continue your efforts to 
protect taxpayers from these schemes. 

Sincerely,  

Elizabeth Warren 

United States Senator 

 Id. 19
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Appendix A. 

Before beginning, TurboTax immediately recommended the taxpayer select the Live Assisted 
plan ($89 plus state additional) (see Image 1), requiring the user to scroll down and select a “Do 
It Yourself” option ($0) under “You can also choose” section (see Image 2). 

Image 1.  

 

Image 2.  

 



Appendix B. 

The taxpayer was twice shown a pop-up that she would be required to upgrade to Deluxe ($69) 
to report two tax situations: unemployment income received and money spent as a teacher 
(educator expenses). When staff completing this return for the sample taxpayer chose not to 
upgrade the first time, they were forced later to upgrade before filing.  

Image 1.  

 
Image 2.  



 
Appendix C. 

TurboTax also showed pop-up ads that advertised upgrades for three additional plans: two 
advertisements to upgrade to PLUS ($29), one advertisement to upgrade to Live Assisted Deluxe 
($139), and two advertisements to upgrade to Max ($59). 

Image 1.  

 
Image 2.  



 
Image 3.  

 
Image 4.  



 
Image 5.  

 
Image 6.  



 
Appendix D. 

In the end, TurboTax charged this sample taxpayer $133 – TurboTax required her to upgrade to 
Deluxe ($69) to input unemployment income and educator expenses, and the MA state return 
costs $64 through Turbo Tax.  



Order Summary ~
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